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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 2015
Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:30 AM
City of Bayonne Municipal Council Chambers,
630 Avenue C, Bayonne, NJ 07002
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
The Committee will receive testimony from members of the public on the proposed $225 million settlement agreement between the Attorney General and ExxonMobil for the environmental damage caused by Exxon’s refinery operations in Bayonne and Linden. Any individual presenting written testimony is asked to provide 12 copies to the committee at the meeting.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Andrezejczak, Bob
A4034 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Diegnan, Patrick J.], Animal cruelty viol.-recover costs
A4286 [Eustace, Tim], Vicious dog-revise criteria
A4298 [O'Scanlon, Declan J./Garcia, Carmelo G.], Dog, used in higher ed research -out to hedge funds
A4344 [Quijano, Annette/Benson, Daniel R.+1], Drones-conducting surveillance, crime
A4958 [Cardinale, Gerald/Mazzeo, Vincent], Drought interconnection sys.-develop
A5064 [Pinkin, Nancy J.], Judges, personnel -domestic viol training
A5319 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Van Drew, Jeff+1], Oil drilling off Atl. Coast-w/draw prop.
A5340 [Cryan, Joseph/Singleton, Troy], Env. Infrastructure Trust-report req.
A6212 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Van Drew, Jeff+1], Oil drilling off At. Coast w/draw prop.

Assembly Budget Meeting
Chair: Asm. Schaer, Gary S.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Diegnan, Patrick J.
A1431 [Caride, Marlene/Singleton, Troy], Sch. nurse certifications-concerns
A4288 [Schaer, Gary S./Lagana, Joseph A.+2], Secure Schools for All Children Act
A4354 [Caputo, Ralph R./Diegnan, Patrick J.+5], Student info.-emp. undergo crim. check
A4414 [Fuentes, Angel/Diegnan, Patrick J.], Special ed. students-proh. cert. assess.
A4415 [Fuentes, Angel/Diegnan, Patrick J.], St. Seal of Biliteracy-estab.
A4485 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], St. sch. aid, withholding-proh.
AR226 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Upsander-Oxford Univ Press add word

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 2015 (continued)
Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette
A2309 [Andrezejczak, Bob], FF, prov. paramedic svcs.-auth.
A2403 [Benson, Daniel R./Webber, Jay+1], Good Samaritans-not req to pay ambulance
A3344 [McHose, Alison Littell/Space, Parker], Co. sheriff-clarifies dual positions
A3565 [Pinkin, Nancy J.+1], MV, yield to emerg. veh.-clarify statute
A4444 [Quijano, Annette/Benson, Daniel R.+1], Drones-conducting surveillance, crime
A4721 [Oroho, Steven V./O'Toole, Kevin J.], Co. sheriff-clarifies dual positions
For Discussion Only:
A1342 [Quijano, Annette/Simon, Donna M.], Out-of-St. emp.-excludes cert. taxes

Assembly Human Services Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests concerning vocational services and day programs for individuals with developmental disabilities.
A4416 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Schaer, Gary S.], Behavioral Mental Health Advisory Bd.
A4420 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Devol. stabilizes individuals-concerns
A4424 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Stigma-Free Zone

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
A1003 [Benson, Daniel R./Johnson, Gordon M.], Govt. affairs agents-req. disclosures
A1147 [Ciattarelli, Jack M./Simon, Donna M.], Vol. emerg. svc. providers-req. providers
A2992 [Dancer, Ronald S.], Upskirting-clarifies invasion of privacy
A3768 [Pinkin, Nancy J.], MV, yield to emerg. veh.-clarify statute
A3959 [Eustace, Tim/Johnson, Gordon M.], Central mun. courts -concerns
A3960 [Eustace, Tim/Johnson, Gordon M.], Sheriff's officer -enforce mv laws
A4016 [Lagana, Joseph A./Taliaferro, Adam J.+9], Inclusion, not haz. substance
A4465 [Fuentes, Angel/Taliaferro, Adam J.+1], Lynette Lebron's Law-modify
A4470 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/McKeon, John F.], Uniform Interstate Family Adm. req.
Assembly Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.
A1347 [Stender, Linda/Egan, Joseph V.+8], Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act
A2692 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], UI benf.-Treasury Dept collect over pymt
A2926 [Lagania, Joseph A./Coughlin, Craig J.], Unemp, long-term-taining prot priority
A12102 [Schaer, Gary S./Zio, Martine], OSHA adopts Cert. recommendations
S264 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act
S1621 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Barnes, Peter J.+2], Unemp, long-term-taining prot priority

Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
A787 [Coughlin, Craig J./DiMaio, John+2], US Coast Guard-audit. special lic. plate
A987 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Benson, Daniel R.], Vet.-auth. sch. dist. hiring preference
A4345 [Singleton, Troy/Conway, Herb+]1, Base realignment, close-approp. req.
AR183 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Andrzejczak, Bob], Richard Somers remains-negotiate with Libya

Assembly State and Local Government Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Stender, Linda
A2277 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Curb repair-proh mun., impose assessment
A3393 [Schaer, L. Grace/Pinto Marin, Ellen+2], Newark rental car tax-reduce deficit
A3929 [Schaer, Gary S.], Prop. tax levy cap-concerns exclusions
ACR221 [Stender, Linda], John Matthew Shippen, Jr.-commem. stamp
AR149 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], US Men's Natl. Team-congratulates

Assembly Transportation and Independence Authorities Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wisniewski, John S.
A1647 [Giblin, Thomas P./Webber, Jay], Breast cancer awareness-estab. lic plate
A2352 [Gusciora, Reed/Johnston, John S.], Parking placard-estab penal unlawful use
A2401 [Benson, Daniel R.], Commercial driv lic-fingerprinting exemp
A3086 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Mazzeo, Vincent], Bronze Star-prov. special lic. plate
A4113 [Conway, Herb/Singleton, Troy], St. hwy. sys.-add a new route
A4283 [Johnson, Gordon M./Eustace, Tim+2], Haz materials trans by rail-cleanup plan
A4387 [Coughlin, Craig J.], Next-of-Kin Registry-concerns
AR155 [Gusciora, Reed], Electronic logging device-adopt rules

Assembly Women and Children's Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.
The Committee will hear from invited speakers and members of the public on the programs, services and accommodations that colleges and universities provide to help support parents who are pursuing higher education.
A4482 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Jasey, Mila M.], Higher ed students, child custody-no fee
A4483 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Jasey, Mila M.], Child care at higher ed. insti-concerns
A4484 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Jasey, Mila M.], Higher ed.-req. students mental status Pending Referral
A4264 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Pregnant graduate-ensures equal rights

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A1114 [McHose, Alison Littell/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+6], Securites, sale/offer exemp. from regis
S2007 [Critale, Joseph F.], Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act
S712 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Securities Issuer, cert-exempt from regis
S2545 [Rice, Ronald L.], Resid. vacant prop.-concerns foreclosure

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
A2073 [Fuentes, Angel/Chivukula, Upendra J.+1], Securities, sale/off-exempt from regis
S20 [Sclar, Joseph F.], Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act
S712 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Securities Issuer, cert-exempt from regis
S2545 [Rice, Ronald L.], Resid. vacant prop.-concerns foreclosure

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
A3666 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Eustace, Tim+2], Disaster Victims Prot. Act
A2952 [Schaer, Gary S./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+1], Homeless prov. prog-avail on website
S106 [Bucco, Anthony R.], St. aid, cert mun-concerns fire code reg
S2437 [Barnes, Peter J.], Disaster Victims Prot. Act
S2507 [Orho, Steven V.], Dam, private owner-loan credit check reg
S2524 [Gill, Nia H.], Sr. Cit. Priority Parking-Prog.-create
S2764 [Van Drew, Jeff], Prop. vacant-maintenance viol on website
S2890 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Post-inspection reg, prior to demolition
S2818 [Van Drew, Jeff], MLUL-modifies preliminary site plan reg
S2838 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Svc dog, re-access to housing for disab
S2867 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie+1], NJ Land Bank Law
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2970 [Van Drew, Jeff], Homeless prov.-prog-available on website
For Discussion Only:
S1585 [Shirkey, Shirley J.], Affordable housing prog-estab guidelines
S2924 [Stack, Brian P.], Resid. bldg.-new-fire barriers req.
S2908 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Allen, Diane B.], Real prop. assess-refines process

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
A4307 [McKeon, John F./Quiano, Annette+1], Spill Cont and Control Act-settlements
A2690 [Greenstein, Linda R./Bateman, Christopher], Generation fac., on-site-concerns
S2523 [Gill, Nia H.], Sr. Cit. Priority Parking-Prog.-create
S2764 [Van Drew, Jeff], Prop. vacant-maintenance viol on website
S2890 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Post-inspection reg, prior to demolition
S2818 [Van Drew, Jeff], MLUL-modifies preliminary site plan reg
S2838 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Svc dog, re-access to housing for disab
S2867 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie+1], NJ Land Bank Law
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2970 [Van Drew, Jeff], Homeless prov.-prog-available on website
For Discussion Only:
S1585 [Shirkey, Shirley J.], Affordable housing prog-estab guidelines
S2924 [Stack, Brian P.], Resid. bldg.-new-fire barriers req.
S2908 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Allen, Diane B.], Real prop. assess-refines process
THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 2015 (continued)

*****Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
A1029 [Benson, Daniel R./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie +1], Sch bus drive train-special need students
A1466 [Diegnan, Patrick J./O'Donnell, Jason +10], Transp. med. needs students- concerns
S274 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Sch bus drive train-special need students
S503 [Holzapfel, James W./Whelan, Jim +3], Sch. bus-enforce law, unlawfully passing
S352 [Thompson, Samuel D.], Sch. buses-req. seat and lap belts
S2011 [Madden, Fred H.], Abigail's Law-sensors req. on sch. buses
S2746 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Pupil trans. contracts-concerns

*****Senate Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
S212 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Crimes on campus-report to loc. police
S437 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Higher ed. insti-post budget on website
S703 [Kryillos, Joseph M.], Higher ed tuition bills-breakdown fees
S1781 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Higher ed-prov. mental health care prog
S2126 [Turner, Shirley K.], Proprietary insti.-phase out grants
S2808 [O’Toole, Kevin J.], Madison Holleran Suicide Prev. Act
S2809 [O’Toole, Kevin J.], Madison Holleran Proper Reporting Act

*****Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
S1771 [Turner, Shirley K.], Inmate telephone charges-concerns
S1995 [Bateman, Christopher/Smith, Bob], Firearm possession-concerns
S2786 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gill, N. H.], Domestic viol, firearms-revise cert laws
S2846 [Madden, Fred H./Turner, Shirley K.], Powdered alcohol-proh. sale
S2885 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Ice skates, roller skates-helmet req.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2940 [Singer, Robert W./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Endangering another person-new offense
S2977 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Exp. scope of laws for security guards

*****Senate State Government, Wagnering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
A804 [Coughlin, Craig J./Eustace, Tim +1], St agencies-allow ad, agencies’ website
A3807 [Eustace, Tim/Greenwald, Louis D.], Ed research, svc corp-ac as lead agency
S729 [Kean, Thomas H./Beck, Jennifer +2], Loc. officials-trans. to St. Ethics Comm
S1218 [Vitale, Joseph F./Lesniak, Raymond J. +1], St agencies-allows ads, agencies’ concerns
S2619 [Whelan, Jim], Ed research, svc corp-ac as lead agency
S2793 [Whelan, Jim], St. council on the Arts-concerns memb.
S2926 [Whelan, Jim/Scutari, Nicholas P.], Election dist bds comp -excl gross income
For Discussion Only:
SCR71 [Barnes, Peter J./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Atty. General, elected-propose amendment
Pending Introduction and Referral:
SCR170 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Atty. General, elected-consist amendment

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced
MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 2015

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

State House Commission 9:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 2015

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced